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a b s t r a c t

The use of silicon nanoparticles for laser desorption/ionization (LDI) is a new appealing matrix-less
approach for the selective and sensitive mass spectrometry of small molecules in MALDI instruments.
Chemically modified silicon nanoparticles (30 nm) were previously found to require very low laser flu-
ence in order to induce efficient LDI, which raised the question of internal energy deposition processes in
that system. Here we report a comparative study of internal energy deposition from silicon nanoparticles
to previously explored benzylpyridinium (BP) model compounds during LDI experiments. The internal
energy deposition in silicon nanoparticle-assisted laser desorption/ionization (SPALDI) with different
fluorinated linear chain modifiers (decyl, hexyl and propyl) was compared to LDI from untreated sili-
con nanoparticles and from the organic matrix, �-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA). The energy
deposition to internal vibrational modes was evaluated by molecular ion survival curves and indi-
cated that the ions produced by SPALDI have an internal energy threshold of 2.8–3.7 eV. This is slightly
lower than the internal energy induced using the organic CHCA matrix, with similar molecular survival
curves as previously reported for LDI off silicon nanowires. However, the internal energy associated with
desorption/ionization from the silicon nanoparticles is significantly lower than that reported for des-
orption/ionization on silicon (DIOS). The measured survival yields in SPALDI gradually decrease with
increasing laser fluence, contrary to reported results for silicon nanowires. The effect of modification of

the silicon particle surface with semifluorinated linear chain silanes, including fluorinated decyl (C10), flu-
orinated hexyl (C6) and fluorinated propyl (C3) was explored too. The internal energy deposited increased
with a decrease in the length of the modifier alkyl chain. Unmodified silicon particles exhibited the highest
analyte internal energy deposition. These findings may suggest a role of the modifier as a moderator in the
energy dissipation and relaxation process. The relatively low internal energy content of SPALDI-produced
ions indicates that this is a “soft” desorption technique, with potential advantages in the analysis of labile

compounds.

. Introduction

Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI), first intro-
uced in the late 1980s [1], has become a popular technique for
ass spectral analysis of large molecules. The application of MALDI

as also extended to fast screening, and recently also to imaging
f small molecules, especially polar, ionic and/or thermally labile

ompounds. In order to allow the analysis of small molecules (typ-
cally < 500 Da) on MALDI instruments, several approaches have
een explored to overcome the low-mass chemical background
ssociated with the organic ionizing matrix. Among them, matrix-
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less approaches have received considerable attention in the last
decade. Silicon, which absorbs UV efficiently, was found to be a suc-
cessful substrate for matrix-less laser desorption/ionization (LDI).
A new technique, desorption/ionization on silicon (DIOS), which
was invented [2], extensively explored [3–5] and improved by Siuz-
dak and co-workers [6], became a commercially viable option, with
attractive applications mainly for basic compounds such as drugs
and metabolites. Other approaches using silicon in LDI experiments
involved the use of particles, first in the micro-scale [7] and later in
the nanoscale. Two-dimensional nanostructures of silicon, such as
silicon nanotubes [8,9] and silicon nanowires (10–40 nm diameter)
grown on silicon surfaces [10], have shown to induce efficient LDI.

Silicon nanoparticles were first introduced as a promising matrix-
less substrate for LDI by Credo and Bouvier [11]. Recently, this
approach, now referred to as silicon nanoparticle-assisted laser
desorption/ionization (SPALDI), was further developed, explored
and improved, to become a sensitive, selective, robust and low-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13873806
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/ijms
mailto:vwysocki@email.arizona.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijms.2009.03.013
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ost technique [12]. Comparing common MALDI as well as DIOS
pproaches to silicon nanowires and particles, it was observed that
ower laser fluences were required for the nanowire and particle
pproaches [12,13]. This leads to the question of the energy transfer
echanism and the internal energy content of the desorbed ions.
During LDI processes, energy deposition is one of the main fac-

ors affecting the dissociation of molecular ions and the resulting
ass spectral appearance. Better understanding of those pro-

esses may contribute to the development of “softer” ionization
ethods based on MALDI and LDI approaches. Energy transfer

rocesses and internal energy of ions produced in LDI assisted
y various matrices as well as under different operating condi-
ions, have been investigated by Zenobi and co-workers [14–16],
aras and co-workers [17,18] and Vertes and co-workers [13,19–21].
sing substituted benzylpyridinium (BP) preionized salts as model
ompounds, Vertes and co-workers demonstrated the difference
n energy transfer among several conventional chemical matri-
es by comparing the survival yields of the molecular ions [19]
nd explored the effects of laser pulse duration on the internal
nergy content of the ions [20]. The Vertes group also investi-
ated energy transfer during LDI from DIOS chips [21] and recently
rom silicon nanowires [13]. It appears that DIOS induces more
nternal energy than standard chemical matrices such as �-cyano-
-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA). LDI on nanowire structures, on
he other hand, is much softer and the internal energy deposited
s reported to be comparable to CHCA.

Here we report on comparative measurements for the internal
nergy deposition during LDI using silicon nanoparticles. The data
resented here provide additional knowledge on the heat trans-

er processes on silicon, which may improve the understanding of
he role of the morphological structure (flat surfaces vs. nanostruc-
ures) as well as the function of chemical modifications on LDI.
ollowing Vertes and co-workers [13,19–22] the BP model com-
ounds were used and their molecular ion survival yields served
o estimate the internal energy of the desorbed ions from modi-
ed and unmodified silicon nanoparticles. For comparison, energy
eposition from CHCA was measured as well.

. Experimental

.1. Preparation of Si powder

The LDI-optimized preparation procedure of the silicon was pre-
ented and discussed in detail previously [12]. Briefly, 8 mg of 30 nm
ilicon nanoparticles (Meliorum Technologies Inc., Rochester, NY,
SA) were treated by 0.4 mL 10% HNO3 directly for 30 min with

onication in a heated water bath at ∼45 ◦C. The powder was then
entrifuged, followed by two cycles of washing by isopropanol and
entrifugation thereafter to remove the HNO3. Finally, the pow-
er was dried in a vacuum concentrator (SpeedVac®Plus SC110A,
hermo Savant, Holbrook, NY, USA), heated to 40 ◦C for 2 h. The
ried powder was silylated with 90 �L neat (heptadecafluoro-
,1,2,2-tetrahydrodecyl)dimethylchlorosilane (C10) (Gelest Inc.,
orrisville, PA, USA) for 30 min under sonication, and then dried

n an oven at 90 ◦C for about 24 h (note that we have also recently
ptimized a solution preparation). Comparative experiments were
erformed by modifying the silicon nanopowder with nonafluoro-
exyltrichlorosilane (C6) and (3,3,3-trifluoropropyl)trichlorosilane
C3), also from Gelest Inc. (Morrisville, PA, USA), using the same
rocedure as described above.
Finally, the silylated silicon nanoparticles were stored in 0.4 mL
erfluorohexane for later use after drying of the powder. Before
pplication of the powder on a MALDI plate, the perfluorohexane
as replaced with isopropanol. A suspension of powder in fresh iso-
ropanol was achieved by sonication, followed by the addition and
Scheme 1. Preparation of the benzylpyridium salts.

mixing of Milli-Q water to obtain a final ratio of isopropanol to water
of 2:1 (v/v). Untreated silicon nanoparticles were only washed with
isopropanol and finally dispersed in isopropanol:water (2:1, v/v)
before application.

2.2. Materials and analyte sample preparation

Five benzylpyridinium (BP) salt derivatives were prepared: 2-
methyl, 4-methyl, 3-methoxy, 4-methoxy and 4-chloro BP’s as
illustrated in Scheme 1. Except for 4-chloro BP, the benzylpyri-
dinium salts were prepared by reaction of the appropriately
substituted benzylic chloride (Acros Organics, Geel, Belgium) with
1.2 equivalents of pyridine in dry acetonitrile solvent stirred with
a magnetic stir bar overnight at room temperature as shown in
Scheme 1(a). Scheme 1(b) describes that the reaction of pyridine
with p-chlorobenzyl chloride required warming the reaction mix-
ture at reflux for 3 h to make 4-chloro BP. Diethyl ether was added to
the reaction solution to precipitate out the benzyl pyridinium salts.
The solids were collected by filtration and washed with anhydrous
hexanes. These salts were very hygroscopic and require storage in
a vacuum desiccator over anhydrous calcium sulfate. The yields for
these reactions were between 73 and 84%.

Stock solutions of the BP salts (typically 1 mg/mL) were prepared
in Milli-Q water. Potential organic impurities in the solutions were
roughly extracted by dichloromethane. Then the stock solutions of
the BP salts were further diluted in Milli-Q water to obtain a final
concentration of 20 pmol/�L.

For SPALDI experiments, 1 �L of silicon nanoparticle suspension
was spotted on a standard MALDI plate. Before the nanoparticle
suspension was allowed to dry, 1 �L of the 20 pmol/�L BP solution
was added. To conduct comparative measurements with the CHCA
matrix, sample solutions were prepared by mixing saturated CHCA
solution and 40 pmol/�L BP solution at a 1:1 (v/v) ratio to achieve a
final BP concentration of 20 pmol/�L. The spotted MALDI plate was
air dried before introducing it in the MALDI-MS.

2.3. Mass spectrometry

All the experiments were carried out using a Reflex III (Bruker,
Billerica, MA, USA) time-of-flight mass spectrometer operated in
the positive-ion, reflectron mode. The mass spectrometer was
equipped with a standard 337 nm nitrogen laser (LSI-Laser Science
Inc., Newton, MA). The laser has an average maximal fluence of
400 �J/pulse with a focused spot size of ∼100–150 �m in diame-
ter on the MALDI plate. Laser fluences from 1% to 60% of the total
fluence (attenuations of 99–40%) were applied. The laser fluence,

measured by an external sensor (Coherent-Fieldmate), responded
linearly under different attenuation levels. Signals of 50–200 shots
were accumulated for each spectrum acquired (3 shots/s). Random
rastering of the sample spots was applied, moving typically every
5–10 laser shots.
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ig. 1. SPALDI mass spectra of 4-methoxy BP obtained at different laser fluences (
eaks are the molecular ion M+ (m/z 200) and the methoxybenzyl fragment ion F+ (

. Results

The SPALDI spectra of the benzylpyridinium (BP) ions exhibit
wo primary peaks, the molecular ion and the corresponding frag-

ent (benzyl cation). In Fig. 1, the SPALDI spectra of 4-methoxy
P at four laser fluences (1%, 5%, 10%, 20%) are shown. The rela-
ive intensity of the m/z 121 methoxybenzyl fragment ion increases
ith the laser fluence consistent with a gradual increase in the ion

nternal energy. It is noted that the laser fluences used to obtain the
igh S/N signals shown in Fig. 1 (as low as 1% of the total fluence),
re much lower than the fluence threshold required to obtain any
ignal with common chemical matrices (typically >20% of the total
uence).

The peak tailing present at high laser fluences (Fig. 1(d)) may
e due to spatial spread originated by the laser “digging” into the
ample spot, while removing some of the nanoparticles. A similar
henomenon was also observed in LDI from silicon nanowires [13].

The molecular ion survival yields of 5 model compounds were
easured at different laser fluences, comparing the influence of

PALDI (with chemically modified silicon nanoparticles), LDI on
ntreated silicon nanoparticles and conventional CHCA chemical
atrix on the BP fragmentation. BP molecular survival yields are

lotted versus laser fluence in Fig. 2. The laser fluence range pre-
ented is from the molecular ion appearance threshold level to the
ighest level where the signal is still unsaturated. In most cases,

ragmentation was observable at the threshold of the molecular
on appearance or slightly above it. The results shown are based on
veraged data acquired in several experiments (duplicates or trip-
icates), with accumulation of 50–200 laser shots per data point
er experiment. Typical variance of the reported survival yields is
–10%.
As shown in Fig. 2, SPALDI exhibits thresholds for ion produc-
ion at very low laser fluences (1–5% of the maximal fluence). The
urvival yield of the molecular ions is nearly 100% at the low laser
uences and gradually decreases upon increase of the laser fluence.

n the case of SPALDI with C10 derivatized powder, the molecular
%, 15%, and 20% of the total fluence). C10 modified particles were used. The major
1).

survival yields are still above 50% even when the laser fluences are
raised to 40% of the total fluence. In addition, the total ion signal
intensities gradually increase with the laser fluence during SPALDI.

The untreated silicon nanopowder is also an effective substrate
for LDI. Compared to SPALDI, the untreated silicon powder LDI pro-
vide less analyte sensitivity than the chemically modified particles
and exhibits more background peaks, presumably due to surfac-
tants used in the manufacturing process of the silicon nanopowders
[12]. The untreated silicon powder has slightly higher laser fluence
thresholds for obtaining any signals compared to the chemically
modified particles. A possible explanation is that the fluorinated
derivatives on the surface of silicon nanoparticles increase the
work function of the silicon nanopowder [23] and therefore reduce
the neutralization of the precharged BP ions, compared with the
untreated silicon nanoparticles, where charge transfer and neutral-
ization is more likely.

The survival yields with the untreated silicon nanoparticles are
lower and are usually decreasing upon increase of the laser flu-
ence, similar to SPALDI with silylated powder. The results suggest
that the fluorinated modifiers on the silicon nanoparticles play a
role in the reduced energy deposition in SPALDI. The inert nature
of the fluorinated chain may reduce the energy requirement for
analyte evaporation and therefore contribute to the “softer” des-
orption process. The long chains of the fluorinated derivatives
may act as energy moderators that absorb part of the energy
which is transferred from the silicon particles to the analytes and
thus contribute to more uniform and controllable heat transfer.
Similar observations have been reported comparing LDI of tryp-
tophan from octadecyltrichlorosilane-silylated versus unsilylated
glass [14], showing less fragmentation in the case of silylated glass.

In order to further explore the influence of the derivatives on

the energy deposition in SPALDI, we studied the survival yields
of 4-methoxy BP molecules with C6 and C3 modified silicon
nanoparticles. These results are included in Fig. 2(c). C6 mod-
ification induces survival yields generally lower than C10. The
survival yields in the case of C3 derivatization are even lower than
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ig. 2. Molecular ion survival yields (%) for 4-chloro BP (a), 3-methoxy BP (b), 4-m
�), untreated silicon powder (�), CHCA (�), SPALDI with C6 derivatized particles (♦
f the total nitrogen laser fluence. Typical variance of the reported survival yields is

ith C6, but still higher than with untreated silicon. The above
esults further demonstrate that the organic modifiers on the silicon
anoparticle play a role in the energy dissipation and/or relaxation
rocess, depending on the modifier chain length. The laser energy

s absorbed efficiently by the silicon particles and then transferred
o the analyte on the outer surface through the intermediate layer
f the organic modifiers. The rapid surface heating may also involve
iolent expansion of the fluorinated derivatives with deformation
o the surface bulk [24]. The derivatives with longer chains, having

ore degrees of freedom, are better energy moderators, resulting

n “softer” desorption/ionization.

To compare to our results obtained with the modified silicon par-
icles, the BP salts were also analyzed with the previously explored
HCA matrix. Our results indicate that there exists a behavior in
hich the BP ion survival in MALDI with CHCA is first increasing
y BP (c), 2-methyl BP (d), and 4-methyl BP (e). SPALDI with C10 modified particles
SPALDI with C3 derivatized particles (�). The laser fluence is shown in percentage
.

and then decreasing with the laser fluence. The highest molecu-
lar survival yields are obtained when the laser fluences are close
to the practical operating level (30–40% of the total laser fluence
for CHCA), where intense signals are easy to produce. It is noted
that with CHCA the peak intensities at the threshold fluences are
very low, and dramatically increase (more than with SPALDI) while
increasing the laser fluence, perhaps due to the increasing depth
of penetration of the laser into the CHCA crystals or on cluster
formation. The “reverse-notch” behavior in the curves of the molec-
ular ion survival yields vs. laser fluences for CHCA might be caused

by a superposition of ion energies formed in different penetration
depths with the various fluences. We have also observed with CHCA
an energy deposition dependence on the nature of rastering the
target with the laser beam. The results in Fig. 2 are based on the inte-
gration of 50–200 laser shots while rastering the sample typically
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Table 1
Critical energy and calculated lowest internal energy of BP ions generated by SPALDI with chemically modified and untreated Si nanoparticles, and by MALDI with CHCA.
70 ns was used as the reaction time in the calculation. The results represent the energy for a laser fluence that induced minimal, yet measurable fragmentation.

Critical energy, E0 (eV) [22] Calculated lowest internal energy of BP ions (eV)

C10 modified Si C6 modified Si C3 modified Si Untreated Si CHCA

4-Cl BP 1.73 3.5 – – 4.5 3.7
2 –
4 –
3 –
4 3
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-Me BP 1.64 3.4
-Me BP 1.6 3.4
-MeO BP 1.68 3.7
-MeO BP 1.3 2.8

very 5–10 shots. Continuous shooting at a single point provided
ifferent results that seem to depend on the crystal morphology
“sweet spots”) and change upon “drilling” into the CHCA crystals.

The average internal energy of the BP ions formed by SPALDI
nd MALDI under various laser fluences in our experiments were
etermined by a previously reported method [19]. The calculated
esults are shown in Fig. 3 and Supplementary Data. The molecular
urvival yields were converted to experimental rate constants of
nimolecular dissociations, kexp, according to the equation:

exp = −
(

1
�

)
ln (molecular survival yield)

here � is defined as the reaction time in the accelerating region.
he measurable reaction time was estimated as ∼60–80 ns based
n the source length and the voltages applied in the source region
f our instrument. A value of 70 ns is used in the calculation of the
nternal energy for all the BP ions in our study. This value is compa-
able to the 100 ns used by Vertes and co-workers [19]. The reaction
ime in SPALDI as well as MALDI with organic matrices is believed to
e similar since the BP ions are pre-charged and there is no proton
ransfer after the ions are desorbed from the silicon nanoparticles
r the organic matrices. By making kexp equal to kRRKM, the internal
nergy of the BP ions can be determined from the curves of RRKM
Rice–Ramsperger–Kassel–Marcus) rate constants versus internal
nergy which were previously theoretically calculated [19]. As the
nternal energy calculation is based on the relative abundance of
he molecular ions, the lowest internal energy, obtained at molec-
lar survival yield = 100%, cannot be calculated and is therefore not
ncluded.
As the internal energy is inversely dependent on the molecu-

ar ion survival yield, the relationships between the energy curves
or CHCA, and SPALDI with silylated and unsilylated particles, are
imilar to those on the survival curves. The lowest internal energy

ig. 3. Internal energy deposition calculated for 4 methoxy BP. SPALDI with C10
odified particles (�), untreated silicon powder (�), CHCA (�), SPALDI with C6

erivatized particles (♦), and SPALDI with C3 derivatized particles (�). The laser
uence is shown in percentage of the total nitrogen laser fluence. Typical variance
f the reported internal energy deposition is 2–10%.
– 4.2 3.6
– 4.1 3.0
– 4.8 4.3

.0 3.5 3.9 3.2

calculated for SPALDI and CHCA for all the BP ions is listed in Table 1.
For SPALDI, the internal energies at the appearance threshold are
the lowest internal energies that can be measured for the given
reaction time as demonstrated in Fig. 3. The internal energy of BP
ions desorbed from C10 modified Si nanoparticles is from 2.8 to
3.7 eV, where MALDI with CHCA generated BP ions with internal
energy between 3.0 and 4.3 eV which is similar to the values of
3.3–4.1 eV for CHCA reported in the literature [19]. Table 1 shows
that the internal energy of the BP ions generated by SPALDI with
a C10 fluoroalkyl modifier (2.8 eV) is lower than that of ions des-
orbed in MALDI with CHCA near the threshold laser fluence (3.2 eV).
Although 3-MeO BP and 4-MeO BP have a critical energy (E0) differ-
ence of 0.4 eV, the difference in internal energy deposition of these
two compounds with SPALDI, untreated silicon powder and CHCA
is about ∼1 eV. A similar phenomenon was observed in MALDI
with organic matrices [19], indicating that the rate coefficient of
the unimolecular decomposition is not determined solely by the
critical energy and may be affected also by the structure of the com-
pounds. The average internal energy calculated also clearly shows
how the chain length of the chemical modifiers affects the inter-
nal energy deposition. The internal energy of the BP ions decreases
with increasing chain length of the silylating modifiers from 3.5 eV
with C3 to 3.0 eV with C6 to 2.8 eV with C10. With untreated silicon,
the internal energy threshold (3.9 eV) is higher compared to that of
the fluoroalkyl-modified powder (2.8–3.5 eV) or MALDI with CHCA
(3.2 eV). Compared to the critical energy of BP ions reported in the
literature [22], silicon nanoparticles modified with C10 fluoroalkyl
chains can deposit internal energy as low as 1.5–2 eV to BP ions upon
LDI, while CHCA generally deposits more than 2 eV internal energy
to BP ions as they are desorbed and ionized. Therefore SPALDI with
C10 fluoroalkyl modifier is a slightly “softer” ionization method
than MALDI with CHCA. The untreated silicon nanoparticles deposit
more than 2.5 eV internal energy to the BP ions upon LDI, generating
more fragmentation compared to SPALDI and MALDI with CHCA.

4. Conclusions

The data presented here indicate that for the BP model com-
pounds, SPALDI with C10 silylated silicon nanoparticles induces
survival yields of the molecular ions similar or higher (at the thresh-
old fluence range) than the conventional CHCA matrix. The survival
yields shown for SPALDI are also comparable to those measured for
silicon nanowires [13], although, interestingly, the SPALDI-induced
internal energy always increases with the laser fluence, whereas
with silicon nanowires it is reported to be slightly decreasing with
the laser fluence.

DIOS, which is based on chemically modified nanopores on a
silicon substrate, has previously been reported to have much lower
survival yields and much higher laser fluence thresholds [21]. Sim-

ilarly low survival yields have been reported for DIOS from various
chemical modifiers, including the semi-fluoroalkyl chain also used
in SPALDI experiments.

The nanostructure of silicon (particles or nanowires) is therefore
believed to induce effective local heating, resulting in vaporization
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f the analytes at lower laser fluences [13] that may result in more
niform energy deposition, inducing “softer” LDI. The large surface
rea of nanostructured silicon may also contribute to the lower laser
uence required to induce LDI [25]. It is noted that SPALDI with C10
uoroalkyl-modifier induces sufficient signals even at a minimal

aser fluence (1–5%), which makes the operation of SPALDI at those
uences practical.

The BP model compounds are precharged ions, thus, similarly
o previous studies with BP ions [13,19–21], it is assumed that this
tudy represents internal energies originated by heat transfer only.
his is usually not the case with standard chemical matrices in
ALDI, where proton transfer may also take place during the LDI

rocess and significantly affect the internal energy of the formed
ons [15]. It is believed, however, that with SPALDI, which is a highly
elective method, the effective mechanism is LDI of precharged ions
12] and charge transfer is less likely to occur during LDI.

The high survival yields of molecular ions in SPALDI experi-
ents at low laser fluences, demonstrated here, reveal a potential

or improved analytical performance in the analysis of labile com-
ounds that should be further explored with this new approach.
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